
“Unnati Portal” (https://unnati.gov.in/) 

 
“उ�न�त  – रोज़गार  से  �वकास  तक ” 
 
Unnati is a digital solution developed by the Government of India that            
aims to provide livelihood access to blue and grey collar workers in            
India and supports the vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat. It is a labour            
matching platform that seeks to bridge the gap between job seekers           
looking for work and job-providers looking for workers through a robust           
open source technical architecture. It is an omni-channel platform that is           
currently available over phone and web. Its ‘platform of platforms’          
approach is capable of facilitating integration with different government         
schemes skilling and worker benefit programs internal systems of         
companies and several other initiatives over time. 
 

https://unnati.gov.in/


 Unnati Portal is a job portal created by the Government of India to             
provide employment to about 200 million people of India equipped with           
new technology as per their requirement and ability. Using Artificial         
Intelligence (AI) and other modern technologies, one can easily contact          
employers / employment providers anywhere in India based on their          
preferred location and industry and skills. The portal is to provide a            
platform of lively contact between the job seekers and employment          
providers in 09 languages through audio-visual medium using less         
words, so that the person gets quality planning even beyond the           
geographical boundaries of the states. 
Unnati Portal will work through Android App     
( https://play.google.com/store/apps/details? ) And web portal    
( https://jobseeker.unnati.gov.in/ ) , On which employment and      
employment providers will be able to register and fulfill their          
requirements according to their needs in just 01 minute. The portal will           
generate employment in many reputed large, medium, small and micro          
companies. 
Objectives of “Unnati Portal” 

1. Providing information about skill set training for BLUE and         
GRAY collar workers, qualifications and other related information,        
so that there is an increase in their placement possibilities and they            
can be appointed. 

2. To bring job seekers and job providers under one platform. 
3. To provide proper placement option through ARTIFICIAL       

INTELLIGENCE BASED technology. 
4. To prepare job seeking individuals PROFILE/ RESUME in a very          

simple way. 
5. To provide different trainings, self-employment and information       

related to employment under same platform. 
 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
https://jobseeker.unnati.gov.in/


Unnati Portal will work through Android App     
( https://play.google.com/store/apps/details? ) And web portal    
( https://jobseeker.unnati.gov.in/ ). 
Following are the steps to use unnati mobile aap:- 
 
● Download the unnati moblile aap on mobile phone. 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
https://jobseeker.unnati.gov.in/


Step by step user guide to use the aap for registration and            
finding the job:- 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

                                              THANK YOU 
 


